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how to upgrade or add on a product

To add products to your package visit the Shopping Cart tab in the left hand 
menu of your IML back office. You can add individual products that you want 
access to.

websites & apps

IM.academy
IM.center
IM Mastery Academy App located in Google & iOS Stores
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how to downgrade

Visit the personal info section of your IML back office and you can turn off any 
product subscriptions you no longer wish to have.  

You can also downgrade from IBO to customer.

upgrading to IBO

To upgrade visit the Shopping Cart tab in the left hand menu of your IML back 
office. Select the IBO Kit and complete your purchase.

IBO

You must pay your IBO fee of $16.71 a month in order to qualify for commissions. 

If you do not pay your $16.71 IBO commissions you have a 7 day grace period to 
get paid before you miss that commission period.
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how to update card information

Go to Personal Info in the back office and you can edit or remove your credit 
card details. 

delete my credit card on file
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how to reset password

1. Login to your IM back office 
2. Go to Personal Info
3. Click on Change
4. Scroll down and go to Password 
5. Save Changes 

locked out of your account

Email support@imarketslive.com to open a locked account. Provide your IML ID 
number when emailing for faster response times.

how to cancel your account

Go to Personal Info and find Membership. To cancel any subsciption, find the 
item and click Cancel Subscription.
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contact support

Email support@imarketslive.com or access our live chat 24 hours a day on our 
website www.imarketslive.com for general inquiries or failed payment issues.

2&free

A CUSTOMER can refer two other CUSTOMERS at the same value or lower and 
receive a free monthly membership for as long as those two CUSTOMERS stay 
ACTIVE.

If a CUSTOMER upgrades to an IBO then you will no longer have 2&Free until 
you refer another customer and have at least two active paying CUSTOMERs.
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see your payment history

Please click on this link: https://www.imarketslive.com/recentOrders

You can also do this by logging into the back office and go to Order History from 
the left side 
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